
PINTS FOR PARKS PINTS FOR PARKS
NEW limited RELEASE! NEW limited RELEASE!

“Brewing up Adventure” isn’t just a
motto for us, it’s a way of life. Our
partners David Hiler, and Tim and Amy
Brady were brought together not just by
a love of beer, but a love of adventure,
and a passion to support others in their
pursuits of adventure.

That’s why we created the Pints for Parks
project benefiting Vermont State Parks
through Vermont Parks Forever.

Twice a year we will brew up a limited-
edition beer in honor of one of our state
parks. Whetstone will donate $1 each per
4-pack of limited release Pints for Parks
beers, limited release merchandise, for
beer sold at each release event, and for
each Pints for Parks beer sold in our
Whetstone Beer Co. taproom.

In addition, during each release month,
our brewery guests will have the option
to join us in our support for VT Parks
Forever through table tent prompts at all
of our properties.

Learn more at:
whetstonebeer.com/parks
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Malty, Caramel, Smooth, Maple Malty, Caramel, Smooth, Maple

This unique maple amber ale is full-flavored,
carefully balanced, and easy-drinking. With
a solid malty backbone, a healthy dose of
Vermont Maple Syrup and just the right
amount of hops, it celebrates the flavors of
Vermont amongst the scenic backdrop of
the beautiful Quechee Gorge.
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